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REPLY ISSUE
Appellant

Bonnie

J.

Fisher's

unemployment benefits was effective
for denial

was claimant

one-half months late, when

initial

claim

April 25, 1985.

for

The basis

filed her appeal June 25, 1985, two and
she

was

notified

by

mail

of this

situation which is now before the Utah Court of Appeals.
FACTS ESSENTIAL FOR REPLY
Respondent's comments

are that |prior to the filing of

her claim for unemployment insurance benefits on April
Claimant

had

Company

(not

last
as

representative

been

an

for

employed

insurance

the

by th^ Horace Mann Insurance

agent,

account

25, 1985,

but

service

as

of the granite School District

from April 1, 1984 through April 20, 1985)^

(Respondent's Brief,

page 3).
Claimant received $126.00 per we£k for her unemployment
benefits, effective April 25, 1985. The Claimant found work with
the

Colonial

Penn

Insurance

Company,

insurance sales. The Claimant started

new

to work

in Utah, in retail
for the Colonial

Penn Insurance Company as an Insurance Agent, a different type of
position than she had had with the Horace Mann Insurance Company.
She was

to sell

insurance policies after acquiring schooling on

July 22, 1985.
The Claimant was still employed by said employer
the date

of the hearing July 17, 1986.

of her household;
whereby she

as of

Claimant was and is head

she was not just looking for a job, but a job

could make a living to support her family.

The Utah

Board of Review ALJ totally ignores

the point

that that

is why

Appellant Fisher was going to work.
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
Respondent
which need to be
the

has

stated

several

reevaluated and

CONSTITUTIONAL

cases

explained.

PROVISION,

UTAH

PARAGRAPH 9, "Excessive fines shall
unusual punishment be inflicted."

in their Brief

Respondent states

CONSTITUTION,

not

be

imposed,

ART.

1,

nor cruel

The general purpose of the law

is not to impose

cruel punishment

make a

Claimant's filing for unemployment benefits was

living.

for only one reason - for
unemployment.
to

be

temporary aid.

who are

She

trying to

did not

stay on

She went back out into the work force to work, not

unemployed.

Eligibility

on people

for

(U.C.A.

compensation

1953,
is

As

not

Amended,

35-4-4(c))

established by showing a

passive willingness to gain employment, the claimant must
good

faith

and

make

an

active,

1953, As

reasonable

effort to secure

employment.

(U.C.A.

evidence in

the record to support a finding that Claimant Fisher

was available for work
Brief, page
2d 131,

11).

477 P

household.

Claimant
of the

She does

8).

did

(1970) has

go

to

There is

work (Respondent's

nothing to

did have

death of
not have

support system in times
Brief, page

she

35-4-l(e))

The case of Martinez v. Board of Review, 25 U

2d 587

Fisher's case.
stress because

and

amended,

act in

personal problems, was under

her father
a spouse

of stressful

Decker v.

do with Appellant

and is

head of her

who would be part of a

situations.

(Respondent's

Industrial Commission, 533 P 2d 898
2

(1975)

In this

evidence used

case, the

plaintiff contdnds

convincing evidence.

which rendered

to meet

money

her ineligible.

that she did not willfully make
or knowingly

the standards

during

the

weeks

a false

Statement, misrepresent

fail to report a material fact, that inasmuch as in
assumption that

Amended, 35-4-6(d)
action,

benefits, he

any

he

or

shall be

Diprizio v.

future

she

has

been

round

not

benefits.

is

to

unemployment,

but

Claimant

availability of work.
cut and

the

Fisher

preferred

Utah, 576 P 2d 1295 (1978)
complete and

572, *

such sum deducted
Brief, page 12).

2d 679

burdens

economy generally

(Respondent's Brief, page 3).

make a

(Respondent's

alleviate

individuals and upon the
unemployment.

entitled to

liable to repay such sum, or shall in the

Industrial Commission,
act

U.C.A, 1953, As

Under a redetermination or decision pursuant

discretion of the commission be liable to have

of

she was

wages earned until they were received, which was after

she completed her schooling with Colonial Penn.

employment

in question,

It is the Plaintiff!s contention

filling out the forms, she acted on the

from

of clear and

Appellant Fisher is not in contention that

she did not earn sums of

to this

of the

in determination was based on hearsay and that the

evidence against him failed

to report

that part

was

(1977) This

that

result on

because of hardships
not trying to live on

employment

over

unemployment

Martinez v. Industrial Commission,

In this case

full disclosure

claimant had

a duty to

concerning his ability and

Drawing unemployment

benefits is

a very

dry situation to the Utah Industrial Commission, but not

always to the claimants whose intentions are good but who perhaps
don't always

show or

use the best judgement in their decisions;

people who have never applied for unemployment, who
about Utah

statutes.

The filing

purpose or willingness to
obtain unlawful

of a

present

a

know nothing

claim as

false

evidence of a

claim

in

order to

benefits is only your interpretation of the law.

Claimant's testimony about her

filing her

contradictory and

Being confused does not mean that

confusing.

one lacks credibility.

Respondent argues that Claimant

be credible

because she

filing

claims.

her

unemployment cards is

did not

meet the

Respondent

Plaintiff's situation.

must not

unemployment laws in

ignores

the

realities

(Respondent's Brief, page 14) Mineer v.

Board of Review of the Industrial Commission, Utah 572 P
(1977)

The

remedial, to

purpose
protect

providing benefits

of
the

the

and

welfare

of

during period of unemployment.

She

2d 1364

unemployment compensation act is

health

in certain circumstances live up
Fisher's case.

of

to

the

the people,

This act does

statutes

in Appellant

is the head of her household, which works a

hardship on her family.

She was not

on unemployment

that long,

nor does she have a record of continually quitting jobs and going
on unemployment to support her family.

(Respondent's Brief, page

14.)
ARGUMENT
Disqualification for Benefits, Commerce Clearing House,
Unemployment Insurance
attending school

Reporter 11, 1996.

before she

went out
4

Claimant Fisher was

to work to sell policies.

"An

institution

of

institution which

higher

education"

(Utah 4082

only individuals having a

mfeans

an

educational

II) (1) admits as regular students

certificate

graduation

of

from high

school or the recognized equivalent of suchl a certificate; (2) is
legally authorized in Utah
beyond

high

organization.
1953, (As

to

school;

(3)

is

Utah II

4025 A

Amended) 35-4-5(1)

provide
a

a

public

5635 47
(4018).

program
or

of education

other

2112 Utah

non-profit

(4017) U.C.A.,

Bdnefits while attending

school for purposes of this "suitable employment" means work of a
substantially equal or higher skill level than the individual has
had in the past which adversely affected employment.
for purposes
less

than

of the
80% of

determined for

As defined

Trade Act, 1974, wages for that work at not
the

individual's

the purposes

participating in class does

of the

average

weekly

wage

as

Trade Act, 1974. Currently

not include

correspondence courses,

(Respondent's Brief, page 18).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
For

all

these

reasons

Petitioner

Bonnie

J. Fisher

hereby respectfully requests that this Cou^rt reverse the Board of
Review

of

the

Industrial

benefits in which Claimant
enter an

order for

$2,268.00.

In

cause," nowhere

the

was

entitled,

the Defendant
Respondent's

decision,
with

grant

the

instructions to

to eliminate the liability of
regulations

governing "good

in this situation does the Respondent understand

what good cause even
household, is

Commission's

exists.

Appellant Fisher

is head

of her

trying to make a living and requests that the Utah

Court

of

Appeals

judges

this

case

with

understanding

compassion toward their fellow man.

DATED this H^*^ day of July, 1987
Respectfully submitted,
BONNIE J. FISHER
PRO SE
.
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